
Chris Cran, the whirling dervish of the Canadian art world, a term coined by the
infamous Calgary based artist, John Will, will open an exhibition of new works
titled, Novel on Friday, September 8, 2006. These new tales from the studio will
feature a sounds around like painting installation full of the “snap crackle and
pop” Cran aficionados have come to expect from Canada’s best loved painter.
Previews of the work will begin Wednesday, August 30th at which time Mr.
Wayne Baerwaldt, Director/ Curator of the Illingworth Kerr Gallery at ACAD, will
join the artist and the staff at TrépanierBaer to direct the installation.

Danny Singer spent several months earlier this year traveling through the North
American mid-west, from Texas through to Saskatchewan. Central Standard
Time is the result of that trip.The exhibition will feature new, large-format colour
panoramas of streetscapes of towns located in Saskatchewan, Texas and North
Dakota. Opening: September 28, 2006.

Canadian photographer Geoffrey James has made books since the beginning of
his career, from studies of ancient French and Italian gardens to observations of
cities like Paris and Lethbridge.This fall TrépanierBaer is pleased to launch James’
latest publication titled,Toronto. Published by Douglas & McIntyre, with an text
written by Mark Kingswell, this 180 page book will present Toronto (a city with
a rich history, and some might suggest an uneasy future) from James' often
subtle yet poignant perspective. An exhibition of James’ intimate panoramas will
be on view during the launch in mid-October.

Opening October 26 is a group exhibition titled, POP that will feature new and
recent works by Chris Cran, Christian Eckart, Will Mentor and Ron Moppett.
The trigger for this exhibition is the “pop” quality we recognized in Christian
Eckart's latest abstract works during his exhibition at TBG earlier this year. These
four senior artists each employ different strategies and materials to make their
work, and on the surface they may appear to be in opposition to one another;
nevertheless, the influence of “pop” on all four artists is clear.

Following on the aftermath of his successful inaugural exhibition at TBG last year
Ryan Sluggett will present a new body of work that will feature paintings,
drawings, and for the first time, sculptures. Opening: November 30, 2006.

Art Fairs and Projects
Cologne, Germany
Art.Fair International
November 2 – November 5, 2006

TrépanierBaer will present new works by Liz Magor, Luanne Martineau,
Chris Millar, Evan Penny and Danny Singer.

Toronto, Canada
Toronto International Art Fair
November 9 – 13, 2006

TrépanierBaer @ The Niagara Street Gallery
November 8 – November 18, 2006
Main Gallery: New works by Ryan Sluggett

Suite 105, 999-8th Street S.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2R 1J5     T 403 244 2066     F 403 244 2094     info@tbg1.com  
Gallery Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 10:30 am to 5:30 pm     www.trepanierbaer.com

Ron Moppett: Home and Away, 2006, Oil and alkyd on canvas, 65” x 99”.

at the gallery
TrépanierBaer Announces Fall 2006 Exhibition Schedule

September

Chris Cran
October

Danny Singer
Geoffrey James

November

Chris Cran
Christian Eckart
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Ron Moppett

December

Ryan Sluggett

 


